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‘Alan & Jacqui’s Nuline Dance Weekend’
Friday evening in Lytham St.Annes got off to a lovely start with a fabulous evening meal, the room was
buzzing with excitement as guests arrived, some for the first time, others on their 7th Annual visit to The
Inn On The Prom!! We then moved into the Ballroom for a night of social dancing with one quick teach
from Alan. ‘Fancy Feet’s Dance Shoe Stall’ was in the foyer on Friday evening & Saturday morning with
some stunning footwear... rescuing one guest who had forgotten her dance shoes!!
We were thrilled to wake up on Saturday to some beautiful North West sunshine, and after our morning
workshop we enjoyed drinks outside with our Dutch friends Jan & Bertie, while others spent their free time
wandering along the sea front or ventured round the corner for a bit of retail therapy... it became apparent
that St.Annes had several top-quality charity shops as one by one bags of goodies appeared back at the
hotel with their proud owners... this quickly developed into a “show & tell” with ooo’s & ahhh’s as we
guessed the price tag of these bargains!!!
A Champagne Reception was followed by dinner served in the ballroom and dancing till the early hours...
with a healthy mix of old and new catering for every level and genre, including a quick re-cap of the
workshop dances, and a couple of FUN circle dances - Tush-Push (to Queen) and Pick A Bale, some had
never experienced this dance & were doubled up in laughter by the end!
Dances Taught over the Weekend:
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Lido Shuffle (Linedancer’s First In Line) 64 Count 2 Wall Advanced (Boz Scaggs)
Living In The Moment 48 Count 4 Wall Improver (Jason Mraz)
Care 40 Count 4 Wall Intermediate (Kid Rock, Martina McBride & T.I.)
I Didn’t Know 32 Count 4 Wall Improver (Shane Stockton/Taio Cruz ft. Travie McCoy)

Alan’s Special Request ‘Blasts from the Past’ for Sunday’s Workshop were:
Human-Dancer Intermediate Dance Of The Year 2009 (The Killers)
Real Gone Kid 64 Count 2 Wall Intermediate/Advanced (Deacon Blue)
Also taught:
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Time Bomb (Craig Bennett) Intermediate
Dedication To My Ex (Alison Johnstone) Improver

A Big “Thank You” to EVERYONE that attended
We had FUN...
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